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Abstract12
Energy storage technologies provide an alternative solution to the problem of balancing power generation and power consumption. Redox
flow cells are designed to convert and store electrical energy into chemical energy and release it in a controlled fashion when required. Many
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redox couples and cell designs have being evaluated. In this paper, redox flow systems are compared in the light of characteristics such as open
circuit potential, power density, energy efficiency and charge-discharge behaviour. The key advantages and disadvantages of redox flow cells are
considered while areas for further research are highlighted.
© 2006 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction20
The relatively new technologies able to store large quanti-21
ties of energy have the potential to increase the flexibility of22
power systems and improve the response to a sudden demand23
of energy minimising environmental damage. The use of energy24
storage technologies provides some advantages to electric power25
transmission systems such as; effective use of existing plant26
investment, flexibility in operation and better response to price27
changes. Stored electricity can be made readily available to meet28
immediate changes in demand allowing effective operation of29
base load units at high and essentially constant levels of power.30
An energy storage facility that responds quickly and efficiently31
to provide or store energy over a wide range of loads could dis-32
place less-efficient and more-expensive facilities. Energy stor-33
age systems have additional benefits by using off-peak power34
for pumping and/or charging, maximising operations and flexi-35
bility for buying or selling electricity during on-peak or off-peak36
periods.37
Battery technologies can be distinguished in the way energy is38
stored; lead-acid cells, store energy within the electrode structure39
whereas redox flow cells systems store the energy in the reduced40
and oxidised species that recirculate through the cell. Fuel cells,41
on the other hand, store energy in the reactants externally to the42
cell. Table 1 provides a comparison among these three systems.43
Table 2 shows other strategies for energy storage and their main44
c45
46
m47
e48
a49
(50
described below, followed by a review of redox flow cells storage 51
systems. 52
Flooded lead-acid batteries [1,2] are by far the most devel- 53
oped technology used for large scale electrochemical energy 54
conversion in the transport industry. These batteries have a long 55
life span and good reliability under extreme working conditions. 56
Their limitations include the relatively frequent maintenance 57
required to replace the water lost during operation, high cost 58
compared to other non-storage options and their heavy weight. 59
These limitations reduce their profitability and transport flexi- 60
bility. Oxygen-recombinant valve-regulated lead-acid (VRLA) 61
batteries [1,2] use the same technology as flooded lead-acid bat- 62
teries, but the acid electrolyte is immobilised by sealing the 63
battery with a valve. This eliminates the need for addition of 64
water and avoids electrolyte mix preventing stratification. The 65
oxygen recombination catalyst and the valves of VRLAs pre- 66
vent venting hydrogen gas and the entrance of air into the cells. 67
VRLA batteries are significantly more-expensive than flooded 68
lead-acid batteries and their expected life span is shorter. The 69
major advantage of VRLAs over flooded lead-acid batteries is 70
the low maintenance necessary to keep the battery in operation. 71
Also, VRLA cells are smaller than flooded cells, reducing the 72
size and weight of the battery. 73
The advantages of redox flow cells can be summarised in four 74
features: moderate cost, modularity, transportability and flexible 75
operation. Due to their modular design its construction and main- 76
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The advantages and disadvantages of conventional, develop-
ental and redox flow cell systems are listed in Table 3. The main
lectrochemical storage systems at present are the flooded lead-
cid battery, the oxygen-recombinant valve-regulated lead-acid
VRLA) battery and redox flow cells. These systems are briefly
able 1
eneral comparison of static battery, redox flow cells and fuel cells
lectrochemical device Site of reactants/products Elect
tatic battery Active electrode material Static
edox flow cell Aqueous electrolytes in reservoirs Elect
uel cell Gaseous or liquid fuel plus air Solid
solid
able 2
trategies for energy storage
nergy storage system Type of process
ompressed air In this technology energy is sto
withdraw by a combustion turb
umped hydro In this technology, water is pum
off-peak hours; the water gener
through a reversible turbine-ge
edox systems (batteries) This technology refers to the co
into chemical that can be recov
electrochemical reaction
uperconducting magnetic energy In this technology, electricity is
material and is discharged direc
lywheels This technology stores electrici
be taken back by an electrical genance costs could be the lowest of any of the storage systems
entioned above. The redox flow batteries are well-suited for
ransmission and distribution deferral applications, where bat-
eries might be transported from substation to substation or load
entre in order to provide local capacity needed to defer expen-
ive upgrades. The modular nature of these batteries simplifies
conditions Separator
eld within cell Microporous polymer separator
recycles through the cell Ion exchange membrane (cationic or anionic)
er or ceramic acts as
olyte within cell
Ion exchange membrane polymer or ceramic
Features
compressed air and can be
nerator
Special terrain required
p into a reservoir during
lectricity by gravity
r during on-peak hours
Special terrain required
ion of electrical energy
y reversing the
No special requirements
d on a superconductor
dc power
Very low temperatures required
o kinetics energy and can
tor
Vacuum is required Newer
technology Large maintenance costsPOWER 7967 1–17
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Table 3
Advantages and disadvantages of storage systems compared to redox flow cells
Battery energy storage system Advantages Disadvantages Redox system
Conventional systems Well-known technology Frequent maintenance Flooded lead-acid battery
Low maintenance Heavy Valve-regulated lead-acid (VRLA)
Low size High construction cost
Expensive technology
Short life span
Not portable
Developmental systems Transportability Thermal management Sodium/sulfur battery
High energy (charging) efficiency Difficult maintenance Zinc/bromine redox flow cell
Flexible operation
Redox flow cells Low cost Newer technology Bromine/polysulphide redox flow cell
Modularity Vanadium redox flow cell
Transportability Iron/chromium redox flow cell
Flexible operation
High efficiency
Large scale
their maintenance which can be done separately by individual83
battery modules.84
A major advantage is their flexibility during charge/discharge85
cycles; the batteries can be discharged completely without dam-86
aging the cells, a decided advantage over the lead-acid technolo-87
gies. Table 4 summarises the main advantages and disadvantages88
between a conventional lead-acid battery and the most studied89
redox flow cell, the all vanadium–vanadium system [3].90
2. Properties of redox ﬂow cells91
2.1. Characteristics92
Redox flow cell energy storage systems are being developed93
for use in stand-alone village power applications and distributed94
energy installations for electric utility services. In the former95
application, either solar photovoltaic arrays [4] or wind turbines96
supply the primary power and an electrochemical system stores97
energy during times of excess of power generation and delivers98
energy during times of insufficient power generation. Electric 99
utilities can use distributed energy storage on a daily or weekly 100
cycles to provide a load levelling capability for large central 101
power station plants. Life cycle costs, simplicity of operation, 102
flexibility, complexity and state of the technology are among 103
the factors that determine the selection of systems for storage 104
applications. 105
Energy storage has been identified as a strong requirement 106
for remote power systems. Lead-acid batteries can be used for 107
these applications but as mentioned above, are expensive and 108
not easy to maintain, while the redox flow cell storage systems 109
appears to be a more viable option [5]. Redox energy storage 110
systems possess features such as flexible design, long life and 111
high reliability with acceptable operation and maintenance costs. 112
Redox flow cell storage systems use two soluble redox couple 113
as electroactive species that are oxidised or reduced to store or 114
deliver energy. In the divided mode, the electrodes are separated 115
by an ion exchange membrane while the reactants contained in 116
separate storage tanks are recirculated through the redox flow 117
Table 4
Characteristics of lead-acid battery compared with the all vanadium redox system, adapted from Ref. [3]
Lead-acid battery (deep cycle) Vanadium redox flow cell
Storage efficiency 70–80% depending on age Storage efficiency expected to reach 90% under favourable, low current
density conditions
S
B
E
C
D
L
R
L
CUN
CO
torage capacity and power rating are interrelated by chemical
energy storage in the electrodes
attery voltage varies 10% between charged and discharged states
asily damaged by excessive charge or discharge
an only be charged slowly
amaged by rapid discharging
ifetime reduced by microcycles (rapid fluctuations in charging
rate as in wind and solar applications)
equires regular maintenance
ife rarely exceeds five years (because phase changes deteriorate
electrodes)
ost and size of battery per kilowatt is constant as storage capacity
increasesPOWER 7967 1–17
Non-participating electrodes allow storage capacity and power rating to
be designed independently
Voltage is constant through charging and discharging processes
No damage from complete discharge; but overcharging must be
prevented
Can be charged at any rate by electric current or by replacing the
electrolytes
Can be discharged at any rate
Not affected by microcycles
Very low maintenance is expected
Life expected to be at least 20 years (no phase changes in the battery
and use of durable membrane technology)
Cost per kilowatt decreases as storage capacity increases and size is
smaller that lead-acid battery
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Fig. 1. Unit redox flow cell for energy storage.
cells where the electrochemical reactions (reduction and oxida-118
tion) take place. Fig. 1 shows the basic concept of a redox flow119
cell; the reactor consists of two compartments separated by the120
ion exchange membrane, each compartment is connected to a121
reservoir tank and a pump through an electrolyte circuit loop.122
In practice, such a unit cell can be multiplied and form stacks123
of 10–200 cells containing bipolar electrodes. Scale-up can be124
achieved by increasing the size of the electrodes, adding more125
electrodes in each stack or by connecting the stack in either126
parallel or series configuration. Fig. 2 shows a stack of four127
power-producing cells connected in series in a bipolar manner.128
The main attractions of electrically rechargeable redox flow129
systems, as opposed to other electrochemical storage batteries130
are: simplicity of their electrode reactions, favourable exchange131
currents (for some redox couples), low temperature, no cycle life132
limitations (for the redox couples), electrochemically reversible133
reactions (some redox couples), high overall energy efficiency,134
no problems in deep discharge of the system and no inversion135
of polarity if one cell of the system fails.136
One of the most important features of these batteries is that137
the power and energy capacity of the system can be separated.138
The power of the system is determined by the number of cells139
in the stack and the size of the electrodes whereas the energy140
storage capacity is determined by the concentration and volume141
of the electrolyte. Both energy and power can be easily varied 142
from just a few hours (as in emergency uninterruptible power 143
supplies or load-levelling applications) to several days or weeks 144
(as needed for remote area stand-alone applications employing 145
photovoltaic or wind generating systems). 146
2.2. Reactive species and electrode properties 147
The electrode reactions must be reversible and both the oxi- 148
dised and reduced species must be soluble with their redox 149
potential as far apart as possible. The cost of reactants must be 150
reasonable and the electrolytes must be chemically stable and 151
easy to prepare at high concentrations. 152
2.3. Membrane considerations 153
The membrane must reduce the transport of reactive species 154
between the anode and cathode compartments to a minimum 155
rate and to allow the transport of non-reactive species and water 156
to maintain electroneutrality and electrolyte balance. In a typical 157
redox cell system such as 158
Anode compartment : An − e− → An+1 (1) 159
Cathode compartment : Cn+1 + e− → Cn (2) 160
the membrane should be an impermeable barrier for A and C ions 161
i 162
i 163
s 164
l 165
2 166
167
i 168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
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( 180
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Fig. 2. Stack consisted of four redox flow cells with bipolar electrodes.POWER 7967 1–17
n both states of charge. Typical strategies are proton transport
n acid electrolytes or Na+ transport in the presence of sodium
alts. Other considerations include: low electric resistivity, long
ife span, easy manufacture and handling and moderate cost.
.4. Design considerations
Major challenges to the development of redox flow batteries
nclude:
(a) Shunt (bypass or leakage) currents [6]: these self-discharge
currents of the electrolyte are best reduced by increas-
ing the ionic resistance of the flow ports by making the
length of the manifold longer or by reducing the cross-
sectional area of the ports. However, increasing the man-
ifold length of the cell ports increases the electrolyte flow
resistance demanding more pumping power complicating
cell design and increasing costs. A compromise must be
reached between the energy saved by reducing the shunt
currents and the additional energy needed to recirculate the
electrolyte.
b) Flow distribution in the stack [7]: ideally, the face of each
electrode should “see” a constant mean linear flow elec-
trolyte velocity (typically 0.1–10 ms−1) in a plug flow elec-
trolyte regime. In practice, uneven flow distribution occurs
and stagnant zones are formed in certain areas of the elec-
trode surface.
(c) Reactant back mixing: partially depleted reactant leaves the
cell and return to their respective tanks mixing with more
concentrated reactant. At any time, the reactants entering
the cell are at lower concentration than they would be if the
D 
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mixing had not occurred causing a gradual drop in the cell190
potential. The problem could be avoided using two tanks191
for each reactant; one for new reactants going towards the192
cell and other for depleted reactants coming out from the193
cell.194
(d) Compensation for ionic migration: the water transferred195
across the membrane by osmosis or electro-osmosis changes196
the concentration of ionic species during the operation of the197
battery. Therefore, the electrolyte must be treated by a suit-198
able method such as reverse osmosis, water evaporation or199
electrodialysis to remove unwanted formed species and to200
maintain the redox couple concentrated and pure.201
Figures ofmerit: The main figures of merit defined for a redox202
flow cell systems are: voltage efficiency; the ratio of cell voltage203
between discharge and charge cycles204
ηV = Vcc(discharge)
Vcc(charge)
(3)205
where Vcc (discharge) and Vcc (charge) are the discharge and206
charge cell voltages, respectively at certain time or state of207
charge during the operation of the cell.208
Charge efficiency; the ratio of electrical charge used during209
discharge compared to that used during charge210
η = Q(discharge) (4)211
E212
c213
η214
P215
c216
η217
I218
v219
s220
3221
3222
223
a224
p225
a226
a227
b228
m229
p230
i231
232
233
Fig. 3. Redox flow systems: (a) bromine/polysulphide, (b) vanadium/vanadium,
(c) vanadium/bromide, (d) iron/chromium with anionic membrane, (e)
iron/chromium with cationic membrane, and (f) zinc/bromide.
234
3Br− − 2e− ← Br3− (discharge) 235
E0 = +1.09 V versus SHE (8) 236
At the negative electrode the sulfur present as soluble polysul- 237
phide anion, is reduced to sulphide ion in the charge cycle; the 238
reactions being simplified to 239
S42− + 2e− → 2S22− (charge) (9) 240
S42− + 2e− ← 2S22− (discharge) (10) 241
The electrolyte solutions are separated by a cation selective 242
membrane to prevent the sulfur anions reacting directly with 243
bromine and the electrical balance is achieved by the trans- 244
port of sodium ions across the membrane. On discharge, the 245
sulphide ion is the reducing agent and the tribromide ion the 246UN
CO
RR
EC
TE
C
Q(charge)
nergy efficiency; the ratio of energy between the discharge and
harge processes
e = E(discharge)
E(charge) (5)
ower efficiency; the ratio of power between discharge and
harge processes
p = IVcc(discharge)
IVcc(charge)
(6)
t is important to refer these figures of merit to electrolyte
olume, reactant conversion, and state of charge as well as con-
idering practical design and operational factors.
. Types of redox fuel cells
.1. Bromine/polysulphide redox battery
In these batteries, the electrolytes during the discharge cycle
re: sodium bromide in the positive side, and sodium polysul-
hide on the negative side [8–12]. These chemical species are
bundant, their cost is reasonable and they are very soluble in
queous media. During the charging cycle shown in Fig. 3a, the
romide ions are oxidised to bromine and complexed as tribro-
ide ions. The following half-cell reactions are involved: at the
ositive electrode, bromide ions are transformed to tribromide
ons
3Br− − 2e− → Br3− (charge)
E0 = +1.09 V versus SHE (7)
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Table 5
Nominal Module Sizes of Regenesys® Cells [12]
Parameter Module series
S (small) L (large) XL (extra large)
Individual electrode
cross-sectional area
(m−2)
0.11 0.21 0.67
Number of bipolar
electrodes
<60 <120 <200
Total electrode area (m−2) <6.6 <25 <134
oxidising species. The open circuit cell potential is around 1.5 V247
and varies depending on the concentration of the electrochemi-248
cally active species. Challenges with this system include: (a) the249
nature of the different electrolytes causes cross-contamination250
of both electrolyte solutions over a period of time, (b) the251
difficulty in maintaining electrolyte balance, i.e., a fixed com-252
position, (c) the possibility of deposition of sulfur species in253
the membrane and (d) the need to prevent H2S(g) and Br2(g)254
formation.255
This system was successfully evaluated by the former Innogy256
Technologies; Regenesys Ltd. [9,10] in 1 MW test facility.257
Tables 5 and 6 show the sizes of the modular cells developed258
by this company and the specifications for the plant constructed259
at the Little Barford site, respectively. The next step in process260
Table 6
Outline specification planned for the Regenesys® energy storage plant at Little
Barford, UK [10]
Overall plant parameters
Maximum rated power output 15 MW
Energy storage capacity 120 MW h
Discharge duty cycle 10 h
Design turnaround efficiency 60–65%
Predicted lifetime >15 years
Site area <3000 m2
Design availability 95%
P
C
X
M
Fig. 4. Cell voltage vs. a range of charge and discharge current densities for a
50% charged sulfur-bromine redox battery. About 1 mol dm−3 NaBr saturated
with Br2, and 2 mol dm−3 Na2S in contact with a graphite and porous sulphide
nickel electrodes, respectively separated by a Nafion® 125 membrane. Electrode
area of 35 cm2 and 0.25 cm interelectrode gap [12].
development was to build a 15 MW h utility scale energy stor- 261
age plant [13]. A typical 100% charged sulfur-bromine redox 262
battery consist of 1 mol dm−3 flow-by sodium bromide solu- 263
tion saturated with bromine, in contact with a graphite electrode 264
separated by a Nafion® 125 ion exchange membrane from a 265
2 mol dm−3 flow-through Na2S electrolyte, in contact with a 266
porous sulphide nickel electrode [12]. With an electrode area of 267
35 cm2 and interelectrode gap 100 mils, the open circuit voltage 268
of this redox battery was 1.74 V; the open circuit voltage at 50% 269
charge is 1.5 V. Fig. 4 shows a typical curve of cell voltage ver- 270
sus charge and discharge current densities at 50% state of charge 271
[12]. 272
Fig. 5 shows the overall cell voltage of a monopolar cell 273
with activated carbon/polyolefin pressed electrodes divided by a 274
Nafion® 115 membrane containing 5 mol dm−3 NaBr as anolyte 275
and 1.2 mol dm−3 Na2S as a catholyte [14]. During the charg- 276
ing cycle for 30 min at 40 mA cm−2 the cell voltage climbed 277
sharply from 1.7 to 2.1 V. This behaviour could be explained 278
by the different overpotentials created within the cell and the 279
adsorption of bromine on the activated carbon. During the dis- 280
charge cycle at the same current, the curve shows a characteristic 281
critical point at which the voltage drops, indicating complete 282
discharge. Activated carbon adsorbs bromine providing read- 283
ily available reactant and the discharge process only becomes 284
mass transport controlled at high reactant conversion levels. 285
Operation of redox flow cells under deep discharge high frac- 286N
CO
RR
E
ower conservation system
Power rating 15 MW, 18 MV A
Design response time <100 ms
dc link operating voltage ±2400 V
Design ramp rate +15 to −15 MW in <100 ms
Inverter ac output voltage 6600 V
ell parameters
Membrane Nafion® cationic
Nominal cell voltage 1.5 V
Electrode area 0.67 m2
Electrolytes NaBr and NaS (15 m3 of each
per MW h)
L module
Typical number of cells perm stack 200
Nominal discharge power rating 100 kW
Operating voltage range 150–360 VUModule open circuit voltage 300 Vodule layout
Total number of XL modular stacks 120
Number of stacks in electrical series 12 (each string)
Number of parallel strings 10
t 287
d 288
i 289
s 290
p 291POWER 7967 1–17
ional conversions conditions necessitates mass transport con-
itions. Under these circumstances, high electrolyte flow veloc-
ty, effective turbulence promoters and roughened electrode
urfaces become important factors in achieving a satisfactory
erformance.
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Fig. 5. Cell potential vs. time response during charge/discharge cycles at a
current density of 40 mA cm−2 for a sulfur/bromine monopolar test cell with
activated carbon-polyolefin pressed plates as electrode materials [14].
More recently, nickel foam and carbon felt materials sepa-292
rated by a Nafion® 117 cationic membrane were used as negative293
and positive electrodes, respectively, for bromine/polysulphide294
redox flow battery [15]. Both electrodes showed good electro-295
catalytic activity but the internal ohmic resistance of the cell296
restricted the overall energy efficiency to 77.2%, at current den-297
sity of 40 mA cm−2 and cell power density of 56 mW cm−2.298
3.2. All vanadium redox battery (VRB)299
The vanadium redox battery shown in Fig. 3b employs vana-300
dium ions to store energy in both half-cell electrolytes and uses,301
e.g., graphite felt electrodes [16]. The V(II)/V(III) redox cou-302
ple is employed at the negative electrode while the positive303
electrode uses the V(IV)/V(V) redox couple [17,18]. Electrical304
balance is achieved by the migration of hydrogen ions across a305
membrane separating the electrolytes. All of the reactants and306
products of the electrode reactions remain dissolved in one or307
other of the two electrolytes and, if solution crossover occurs, the308
vanadium half-cell electrolytes can be remixed and the system309
brought back to its original state, albeit with a loss of energy310
efficiency. No significant phase change reactions or electro-311
recrystallization processes occur in the VRB system.312
The following half-cell reactions are involved in the all vana-313
dium redox cell. At the positive electrode, vanadium (IV) ions314
are transformed to vanadium (V) ions315
316
317
318
319
320
321
At the negative electrode, vanadium (III) cations are transformed 322
to vanadium (II) cations 323
V3+ + e− → V2+ (charge) 324
E0 = −0.26 V versus SHE (13) 325326
327
V3+ + e− ← V2+ (discharge) 328
E0 = −0.26 V versus SHE (14) 329
Using 1 mol dm−3 concentrations at 25 ◦C, the standard open 330
circuit cell potential of this system is 1.26 V. The relatively fast 331
kinetics of the vanadium redox couples allow high coulombic 332
and voltage efficiencies to be obtained but the value of these 333
efficiencies also depends on the internal resistance of the cell. 334
It is claimed that the VRB is not damaged by fluctuat- 335
ing power demand or by repeated total discharge or charge 336
rates as high as the maximum discharge rates [3,19–29]. It 337
can also be rated to ensure that gassing is eliminated during 338
the high charge rates associated with rapid charging cycles. In 339
addition, VRB cells can be overcharged and overdischarged, 340
within the limits of the capacity of the electrolytes, and can be 341
cycled from any state of charge or discharge, without perma- 342
nent damage to the cells or electrolytes. There is the problem 343
that the strong activity of a certain kind of vanadium ion, V(V), 344
degrades the ion exchange membrane. Such batteries are being 345
s 346
v 347
o 348
349
u 350
F
c
2
d
in 2 mol dm H2SO4 with a polystyrene sulfonic acid membrane, charge current
density 40 mA cm−2, discharge across 0.33  resistor. Adapted from Ref. [30].UNVO2+ + H2O −e → VO2+ + 2H+ (charge)E0 = +1.00 V versus SHE (11)
VO2+ + H2O −e ← VO2+ + 2H+ (discharge)
E0 = +1.00 V versus SHE (12)tudied in detail by the group of Skyllas-Kazacos at the Uni-
ersity of New South Wales [16–40] and by various industrial
rganisations [3,41].
Fig. 6 shows the second charge and discharge cycles for a cell
sing vanadium solutions in 0.5 mol dm−3 H2SO4 when two dif-
ig. 6. Charge/discharge responses during the second cycle of a vanadium redox
ell with graphite felt electrodes of 90 cm2 area: (a) 0.5 mol dm−3 VOSO4 in
mol dm−3 H2SO4 with a sulfonated polyethylene membrane, charge current
ensity 15 mA cm−2 and discharge across 1  resistor (b) 1.5 mol dm−3 VOSO4
−3
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ferent membranes separated the electrolyte [28]. For a sulfonated351
polyethylene cation selective membrane in 0.5 mol dm−3 vana-352
dium solution (charged at 15 mA cm−2 current density and dis-353
charged across 1  resistor) the open circuit voltage was 1.47 V354
and the coulombic efficiency was 87%. This indicates a small355
amount of cross mixing and self-discharge. Better results were356
obtained when a polystyrene sulfonic acid cation selective mem-357
brane was used in a 1.5 mol dm−3 vanadium electrolyte. The358
cell was charged at a higher current density of 40 mA cm−2 and359
discharged across a 0.33  resistor to obtain a coulombic and360
voltage efficiency of 90% and 81%, respectively, over 10–90%361
state of charge. The overall energy efficiency with this membrane362
was 73% which compares well with most redox flow systems363
[30].364
Fig. 7 shows another example of a charge/discharge curve365
for an all vanadium redox flow system [25]. The cell con-366
sisted of two 6 mm thick felt electrodes (of 132 cm2 surface367
area) bonded to a graphite impregnated polyethylene plate (of368
0.26 mm thickness) separated by a polystyrene sulfonic acid369
membrane. The electrolyte was 2 mol dm−3 vanadium sulphate370
in 2 mol dm−3 H2SO4 at 35 ◦C with a charge/discharge current371
density of 30 mA cm−2. The coulombic, voltage and overall effi-372
ciencies at several temperatures for this cell are shown in Fig. 8.373
The coulombic efficiency decreased slightly with temperature374
due to vanadium being transported preferentially through the375
membrane while as expected the voltage efficiency increased376
s377
a378
a379
d380
F
v
6
n
[
Fig. 8. Performance efficiencies of graphite felt/carbon plastic electrodes at
various temperatures for 2 mol dm−3 vanadium sulphate in 2 mol dm−3 H2SO4
redox flow cell: () coulombic (©) voltage and () overall. Adapted from Ref.
[25].
were obtained from the current potential curves showed in Fig. 9 381
[25]. 382
A small vanadium redox fuel cell utilising the laminar 383
flow characteristics of two electrolytes operating at very low 384
Reynolds numbers to reduce the convective mixing in a mem- 385
braneless flow cell has been considered [42]. The two elec- 386
trolytes containing V(V)/V(IV) and V(III)/V(II), respectively 387
are stored separately and flow-through the cell generating a 388
F
2UN
CO
RR
EC
T
lightly with temperature. The combined effect of coulombic
nd voltage efficiencies produced the highest overall efficiency
t 23 ◦C. The resistance values of the cell during the charge and
ischarge cycles were 4.5 and 5.4  cm−2, respectively, which
ig. 7. Charge discharge curve at current density at 30 mA cm−2 for 2 mol dm−3
anadium sulphate in 2 mol dm−3 H2SO4 at 35 ◦C contained in a cell with two
mm thick felt electrodes of 132 cm2 surface area bonded to a graphite impreg-
ated polyethylene plate separated by a polystyrene sulfonic acid membrane
25]. rig. 9. Current potential curves at 23 ◦C for a redox flow cell utilizing
mol dm−3 vanadium sulphate in 2 mol dm−3 H2SO4. The numbers on the lines
epresent the state of charge/discharge of the cell [25].POWER 7967 1–17
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current density of 35 mA cm−2 at 1.1 V. Although the kinet-389
ics of each electrode reactions is rapid, contact between the two390
electrolyte systems (and very rapid solution redox reaction) dras-391
tically reduces the fuel utilization to around 0.1%. The redox fuel392
cell is interesting from the point of view that eliminates ohmic393
losses but the very small Reynolds numbers in a laminar fluid394
flow channel would not be sustainable in larger cell operating at395
higher Reynolds numbers.396
3.3. The vanadium-bromine redox system397
The all vanadium redox flow cell has a specific energy density398
of 25–35 W h kg−1 which is considered low for energy vehi-399
cle applications [43]. Due to this limitation systems such as400
vanadium-bromide redox flow cell have long been considered401
and recently revisited [44,45]. The energy density is related to the402
concentration of the redox ions in solution, on the cell potential403
and the number of electrons transferred during the discharge per404
mol of active redox ions. All vanadium redox flow cells have a405
maximum vanadium concentration in the region of 2 mol dm−3,406
which limits energy density and represents the solubility limit407
of V(II) and V(III) ions in sulfuric acid at temperatures from 5408
up to 40 ◦C at which the V(V) ions are still stable.409
The vanadium-bromine redox flow cell shown in Fig. 3c410
employs the VBr2/VBr3 redox couple at the negative electrode411
V412
V413
414
2415
2416
P417
v418
t419
d420
421
b422
c423
m424
V425
e426
o427
[428
429
d430
h431
b432
C433
b434
g435
t436
e437
s438
c439
Fig. 10. Charging and discharging time vs. number of cycles for a vanadium-
bromide redox flow cell using carbon material bonded to conductive plas-
tic sheets separated by a Nafion® 112 cationic membrane. Electrolyte con-
centration: [V] = 1 mol dm−3, [Br−] = 3 mol dm−3, [HCl] = 1.5 mol dm−3. The
charge/discharge current was 1 A. Adapted from Ref. [44].
respectively. Fig. 11 shows the charge/discharge curve for this 440
V/polyhalide redox flow cell. The reactions of this cell are; at 441
the negative electrode 442
VCl3 + e− → VCl2 + Cl− (charge) (19) 443
VCl3 + e− ← VCl2 + Cl− (discharge) (20) 444
F
V
1UN
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TE
Br3 + e− → VBr2 + Br− (charge) (15)
Br3 + e− ← VBr2 + Br− (discharge) (16)
and the redox couple Cl−/BrCl2− at the positive electrode
Br− + Cl− → ClBr2− + 2e− (charge) (17)
Br− + Cl− ← ClBr22− + 2e− (discharge) (18)
reliminary studies were carried out using 3–4 mol dm−3
anadium-bromide solution by Magnam Technologies [44]. For
his concentration of active ions, it is possible to reach energy
ensities up to 50 W h kg−1.
Fig. 10 shows the charge and discharge time versus the num-
er of cycles of a typical vanadium-bromide redox flow cell at a
urrent of 1 A. The cell contained a Nafion® 112 ion exchange
embrane separator in an electrolyte consisted of 3 mol dm−3
(IV) bromide solution in 3–4 mol dm−3 HBr or HBr/HCl on
ach side of the membrane. The electrodes consisted of carbon
r graphite felt bonded onto plastic or conductive plastic sheets
44].
A variation of the vanadium-bromide cell is the vana-
ium/polyhalide [46] cell in which the polyhalide presents
igher oxidation potential and exists as a result of the interaction
etween halogen molecules and halide ions such as Br2Cl− or
l2Br− equivalent to the species I3− of Br3−. This system has
een tested in a small laboratory scale redox flow cell with two
lassy carbon sheets current collectors and graphite felt elec-
rodes separated by a Nafion® 112 membrane and VCl2/VCl3
lectrolyte in the negative side and Br−/ClBr2− in the positive
ide of the cell. At charge/discharge current of 20 mA cm−2 the
ell lead to 83% and 80% coulombic and voltage efficiencies,ig. 11. Charge/discharge response of a vanadium polyhalide redox cell. 1 M
Cl3 in negative half-cell and 1 mol dm−3 NaBr in positive half-cell, both in
.5 M HCl electrolyte at a current density of 20 mA cm−2 [43].
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while the reactions at the negative electrode445
2Br− + Cl− → ClBr2− + 2e− (charge) or446
Br− + 2Cl− → BrCl2− + 2e− (charge) (17′)447
448
449
2Br− + Cl− ← BrCl22− + 2e− (discharge) or450
Br− + 2Cl− ← BrCl22− + 2e− (discharge) (18′)451
3.4. The iron-chromium redox system452
This system was one of the first studied. The positive reactant453
is an aqueous solution of ferric-ferrous redox couple while the454
negative reactant is a solution of the chromous-chromic cou-455
ple, both acidified with hydrochloric acid. Their charge and456
discharge reactions involve simple one-electron transfer as is457
schematically shown in Fig. 3d and e. At the positive electrode,458
ferrous iron is transformed to ferric ion459
Fe2+ − e− → Fe3+ (charge)460
E0 = +0.77 V versus SHE (21)461
462
463
Fe2+ − e− ← Fe3+ (discharge)464
E0 = +0.77 V versus SHE (22)465
while at the negative electrode, chromic ions are converted to466
c467
468
469
470
471
472
473
I474
h475
r476
I477
m478
i479
i480
h481
c482
b483
a484
485
t486
S487
b488
a489
c490
b491
t492
i493
a494
b495
X496
addition of boron into the carbon fibbers help to achieve high 497
energy efficiency. 498
In another study, the Fe–Cr redox system was evaluated 499
using 1/8 in. carbon felt electrodes [69]. Since the reduc- 500
tion of chromium is slow in most surfaces, traces of lead 501
(100–200g cm−2) and gold (12.5g cm−2) were deposited 502
on the electrode used for chromium but no catalyst was used 503
for the iron reaction. The area of each electrode was 14.5 cm2 504
and they were separated by an ion exchange membrane (Ion- 505
ics Inc. series CD1L) the electrolytes were 1 mol dm−3 CrCl3 506
and FeCl2 in 2 mol dm−3 HCl in the negative and positive 507
sides of the cell, respectively. The open circuit response of 508
this system is shown in Fig. 12 as a function of the per- 509
centage of electrolyte charge at a charge/discharge current 510
of 21.5 mA cm−2. The curves show that there is a higher 511
polarization during the charging cycle in comparison to the 512
discharge cycle that will cause lower energy storage effi- 513
ciency. The reason for the different open circuit voltages 514
was attributed to the fact that different chromium complexes 515
predominate during the charge and discharge cycles. Three 516
main chromium species predominate in aqueous HCl solu- 517
tions: Cr(H2O)4Cl21+, Cr(H2O)5Cl2+, and Cr(H2O)6Cl3+. The 518
equilibrium and electrochemical reactions between these com- 519
plexes is slow but the chromatography and spectrophotome- 520
try studies showed that only Cr(H2O)5Cl2+ and Cr(H2O)6Cl3+ 521
species exist in a discharged solution. During charge the con- 522
c 523
C 524
r 525
C 526
o 527
p 528
e 529
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Cr3+ + e− → Cr2+ (charge)
E0 = −0.41 V versus SHE (23)
Cr2+ + e− ← Cr3+ (discharge)
E0 = −0.41 V versus SHE (24)
n this redox flow cell the flow rate of each reactant is always
igher than the stoichiometric flow requirement, which would
esult in total reactant utilization in a single pass through the cell.
n each cell, an anionic [47] or cationic [48,49] ion exchange
embrane separates the two flowing reactant solutions. In an
deal situation the membrane prevents cross diffusion of the
ron and chromium ions, permitting free passage of chloride and
ydrogen ions for completion of the electrical circuit through the
ell. These early cells have been studied by NASA [47,50–59],
y a research group of the University of Alicante [48,49,60–66]
nd by other workers [67].
An investigation of the effect of carbon fibres electrodes on
he performance of a Fe–Cr redox flow cell was reported by
himada et al. [68]. The redox flow cell consisted of two car-
on fibber electrodes of 10 cm2 geometrical area, separated by
cation exchange membrane. The electrolyte was 1 mol dm−3
hromic chloride in the negative half-cell and 1 mol dm−3 of
oth ferric and ferrous chloride, both in 4 N hydrochloric acid in
he positive side. It was reported that the coulombic efficiency
ncreased when the structure of the carbon fibbers changed from
morphous to graphite and that 95% coulombic efficiency can
e maintained if the average space of carbon layer analysed by
-ray was kept under 0.37 nm. The authors reported that theentration of the Cr(H2O)5Cl2+ species decreases faster than
r(H2O)6Cl3+ indicating that this is the chromium species being
educed. During the discharge cycle the concentration of the
r(H2O)5Cl2+ species rises rapidly while the concentration
f Cr(H2O)6Cl3+ only increases after certain amount of the
entahydrate species has being produced. This shows that the
quilibrium between these two species is slow and that their
ig. 12. Open circuit voltage response of an Fe–Cr redox system at 25 ◦C in
mol dm−3 CrCl3 and 1 mol dm−3 FeCl2 in 2 mol dm−3 HCl. Charge/discharge
ycles at current density of 21.5 mA cm−2 and reactant volume to membrane
rea ratio of 0.65 cm3 cm−2 [69].
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behaviour can be explained in base of their equilibrium poten-530
tials.531
3.5. Zinc/bromine redox ﬂow cells532
The zinc/bromine redox flow battery received much inter-533
est as a rechargeable power source because of its good energy534
density, high cell voltage, high degree of reversibility, and abun-535
dant, low cost reactants. As in the case of other redox flow cells,536
the aqueous electrolyte solutions containing reactive species are537
stored in external tanks and circulated through each cell in the538
stack. Each cell contains two electrodes at which reversible539
electrochemical reactions occur. Sometimes, a porous layer or540
flow-through porous region is used for the bromine electrode.541
The electrochemical reactions are as follows; at the positive elec-542
trode, bromide ions are converted to bromine543
3Br− − 2e− → Br3− (charge)544
E0 = +1.09 V versus SHE (25)545
546
547
3Br− − 2e− ← Br3− (discharge)548
E0 = +1.09 V versus SHE (26)549
At the negative electrode, zinc is reversibly deposited from its550
ions551
552
553
554
555
556
557
T558
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w564
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s567
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T570
t571
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b576
t577
s578
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Fig. 13. Cell voltage for Zn and Br electrodes and IR drop across a Nafion®
125 membrane at 54 ◦C for a Zn/Br battery redox flow cell system at different
concentrations of ZnBr2: (♦) 6 mol dm−3, (©) 4 mol dm−3, () 2 mol dm−3 and
() 1 mol dm−3 [74].
a Nafion® 125 or polypropylene microporous membranes [74]. 583
The electrolyte was an aqueous solution of 1–7.7 mol dm−3 zinc 584
bromide ZnBr2 with an excess of Br2 with additives such as 585
potassium or sodium chloride at a flow rate of 0.5–3.2 mL s−1. 586
Initially, the concentration of bromine Br2, in the negative elec- 587
trode was in excess of 0.05 mol dm−3 to promote total discharge. 588
The polarization of both electrodes and the potential drop across 589
the separators were measured with a calomel reference elec- 590
trode; Fig. 13 shows that the polarization of the bromine and 591
zinc electrodes was very low even at charge/discharge current 592
densities above 100 mA cm−2 and at concentrations of zinc bro- 593
mide of 1–6 mol dm−3. Most of the potential drop across the cell 594
was due to the IR drop of the electrolyte and the separator as 595
it can be seen from the figure. Zinc dendrites were observed at 596
current densities of 15 mA cm−2 but they were cut off as they 597
touched the separator without perforate it and hydrogen evolu- 598
tion was observed at this electrode at pH below 3. Fig. 14 shows 599
that constant cell potential is maintained during the charge and 600
discharge cycles followed by sharp potential decrease after ten 601
hours discharge at 15 mA cm−2 current density. The voltage effi- 602
ciency was over 80% at a current density of 30 mA cm−2 but 603
drop just over 45% at 100 mA cm−2. This type of battery was 604
proposed for load level applications especially because of its 605
low electrode polarization, low cost, and wide availability of the 606
active materials and electrodes. 607
3 608
609
a 610
4 611
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Zn2+ + 2e− → Zn (charge)
E0 = −0.76 V versus SHE (27)
Zn2+ + 2e− ← Zn (discharge)
E0 = −0.76 V versus SHE (28)
o avoid the reduction of Br2 at the zinc electrode during charge,
he gap between the positive and the negative electrodes is usu-
lly divided by a porous separator. A second liquid phase is
irculated with the electrolyte to capture the bromine and further
revent it for reaching the zinc electrode. The organic phase con-
ains complexing agents, such as quaternary ammonium salts,
ith which the bromine associates to form an emulsion. This
mulsion is insoluble in water, has different density than water
nd travels with the electrolyte to the storage tank where it is
eparated by gravity.
In order to optimise the zinc/bromine battery, various mathe-
atical models have been used to describe the system [70–73].
he problems with the Zn/Br2 battery include high cost elec-
rodes, material corrosion, dendrite formation during zinc depo-
ition on charge, high self-discharge rates, unsatisfactory energy
fficiency and relatively low cycle life. Another disadvantage of
his system is that the Zn/Zn2+ couple reacts faster than the
romine/bromide couple causing polarization and eventually
attery failure. To overcome this, high surface area carbon elec-
rode on the cathode side is normally used however, the active
urface area of the carbon eventually decreases and oxidation of
he carbon coating occurs.
Despite the drawbacks of this system, a Zn/Br battery with an
nergy efficiency of 80% has been constructed with two carbon
lectrodes of 60 cm2 and 5 mm interelectrode gap separated byPOWER 7967 1–17
.6. Zinc/cerium redox ﬂow cells
This system has been developed by Plurion Systems Inc. [75]
nd successful operation of a cell at current densities as high as
00–500 mA cm−2 has been claimed. The charging reaction is
n2+ + 2Ce(III) → Zn0 + 2Ce(IV) (29)
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Fig. 14. Charge/discharge response for a Z-Br battery. ZnBr2 2 mol dm−3; pH
1.4; current density of 15 mA cm−2 at 25 ◦C, Nafion® 125 membrane [74].
while the discharging reaction is613
Zn + 2Ce(IV) → Zn2+ + 2Ce(III) (30)614
The cell voltage of the Zn/Ce system in comparison with615
other redox systems during charge is approximately 2.5 V and616
drops below 2 V on the discharge cycle. A Zn/Ce system617
with a cell containing carbon plastic anodes and platinized618
titanium mesh cathodes of 100 cm2 geometrical area sepa-619
rated by a (non-specified type of) Nafion® membrane was620
patented in 2004 [76]. The gap anode-membrane was 0.4 cm621
while the cathode-membrane was 0.2 cm with 0.3 mol dm−3622
Ce2(CO3)3 + 1.3 mol dm−3 of ZnO in 70 wt.% methanesulfonic623
acid as anolyte at and 1.3–1.4 L min−1 flow rate. The catholyte624
consisted of 0.36 mol dm−3 Ce2(CO3)3 + 0.9 mol dm−3 of625
ZnO in 995 g of methanesulfonic acid at a flow rate of626
1.4–1.5 L min−1, the cell operated at 60 ◦C. A series of 30627
charge/discharge cycles was performed as follows; during 5 min628
the cell was charged at constant current of 100 mA cm−2 fol-629
lowed by 134 min charge at 50 mA cm−2. The total charge630
after this cycle was 1200 A h m−2 (432 C m−2). After 1 min631
rest the cell was discharged at constant voltage of 1.8 V until632
the current density dropped to 5 mA cm−2. After 5 min rest,633
this charge/discharge cycle was repeated 10 times and was634
followed by similar 20 charge/discharge cycles in which the635
50 mA cm−2 charge cycle this time was maintained for 243 min636
t −2 −2637
c638
c639
c640
c641
i642
b643
c644
Fig. 15. Discharge capacity and coulombic efficiency for a Zn/Ce redox cell:
(©) discharge capacity, and () coulombic efficiency [76].
and the current density during discharge cycle at constant cell 645
voltage of 1.8 V. Both plots were recorded during the 18th 646
cycle. 647
3.7. Soluble lead-acid battery (undivided) 648
This is a flow battery based on the electrode reactions of lead 649
(II) in methanesulfonic acid. The electrode reactions of the cell 650
shown in Fig. 17 are 651
positive electrode 652
Pb2+ + 2H2O − 2e− → PbO2 + 4H+ (charge) 653
E0 = +1.49 V versus SHE (31) 654
F
aUN
o store a total charge of 2110 A h m (760 C cm ) in the
ell. Fig. 15 shows the discharge capacity of the cell and the
alculated coulombic efficiency during this series of cycles. It
an be seen that the coulombic efficiency was larger during
ycles when the stored charge was 1200 A h m−2 than when
t was 2110 A h m−2. Also the plot shows that the coulom-
ic efficiency improved slightly in the second series of 30
ycles. Fig. 16 shows the cell voltage during the charge cyclePOWER 7967 1–17
ig. 16. Voltage during the charge cycle vs. time and discharge current density
t constant 1.8 V vs. time for an 18th cycle of a Zn/Ce redox flow cell [76].
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Fig. 17. The concept of a soluble lead-acid acid battery.655
656
Pb2+ + 2H2O − 2e− ← PbO2 + 4H+ (discharge)657
E0 = +1.49 V versus SHE (32)658
negative electrode659
Pb2+ + 2e− → Pb0 (charge)660
E0 = −0.13 V versus SHE (33)661662
663
Pb2+ + 2e− ← Pb0 (discharge)664
E0 = −0.13 V versus SHE (34)665
The system differs from the traditional lead-acid battery as Pb(II)666
is highly soluble in the aqueous acid electrolyte. It also differs667
from the reported redox flow batteries because only requires a668
single electrolyte, i.e., no separator or membrane is necessary;669
this reduces the cost and design complexity of the batteries sig-670
nificantly. The electrode reactions involve the conversion of the671
soluble species into a solid phase during charging and disso-672
lution at the discharging cycles. This introduces complexities673
to the electrode reactions and might reduce the performance of674
the battery if growing metal across the interelectrode gap short675
circuit the battery. Dissolution and deposition of lead should be676
fast and no overpotential should be required, however if over-677
potentials occur hydrogen evolution might take place reducing678
thus storage capacity.679
680
c681
t682
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r684
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Fig. 18. Cell voltage vs. time for a cell with RVC positive and nega-
tive electrodes separated by a 4 mm interelectrode gap in 1.5 mol dm−3
Pb(CH3SO3)2 + 0.9 mol dm−3 CH3SO3H + 1 g dm−3 Ni(II) + 1 g dm−3 sodium
ligninsulfonate. Mean linear flow rate of 10 cm s−1. Adapted from Ref. [87].
an additive to decrease the roughness of the lead deposit avoid- 693
ing the formation of dendrites and to improve the kinetics of the 694
Pb(II)/PbO2 couple. The curves in the figure show constant volt- 695
age during charge and slow voltage drop during the discharge 696
cycles. The overpotential was higher when the applied current 697
was 40 mA cm−2 in comparison with 20 mA cm−2. The charge 698
and energy efficiencies at a current density of 20 mA cm−2 were 699
79% and 60% while at 40 mA cm−2 they were 65% and 46%, 700
respectively. Fig. 19 shows the voltage versus time curves for 701
two sets of 15 min charge/discharge cycles at 20 mA cm−2. The 702
low overpotentials observed from the second cycle during the 703
charging process was explained by the formation of insoluble 704
Pb(II) remaining in the positive electrode during the reduction of 705
PbO2. During the 79th to the 84th cycles the shape of the curve 706
remains the same but lower overpotentials during the discharge 707
process can be observed. 708
4. Other characteristics and comparisons 709
A number of redox flow battery systems are considered in 710
Table 7 (other redox flow cells include: sodium or potassium 711
sulphide-polysulfide species in the anodic reaction and iodide- 712
polyiodide or chloride-chlorine in the cathodic reaction [12], 713
bromine/chromium [88] and uranium [89]). From the systems 714
listed in Table 7, a number of features can be highlighted: 715
716
717
718
719UN
CO
These cells have been studied in several electrolytes; per-
holoric acid [77–79], hydrochloric acid, hexafluorosilicic acid,
etrafluoroboric acid [80–83] and most recently in methanesul-
onic acid [84–87]. Fig. 18 shows the cell voltage versus time
esponse during the charge/discharge cycles of a soluble lead
II) acid battery in methanesulfonic acid at two current densities
87]. The experiments were carried out in an undivided flow cell
ontaining positive and negative electrodes made of 70 ppi retic-
lated vitreous carbon and 40 ppi reticulated nickel, respectively.
he electrodes were separated by 4 mm interelectrode gap and
ere prepared by pressing them onto a carbon powder/high den-
ity polyethylene back plate current collector of an area of 2 cm2.
he electrolyte contained 1 g dm−3 of sodium ligninsulfonate asPOWER 7967 1–17
(a) the size of the cells is generally small with the exception
of the bromine/polysulfide system of the Regenesys cells;
the installed power is in the range kW for most systems and
MW for the bromine/polysulfide system,
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Fig. 19. Voltages vs. time curves for 1–6 and 79–84 charge/discharge cycles
at 20 mA cm−2 during 15 min charge. Cell with Ni foam negative electrode
and RVC positive electrode with 4 mm of interelectrode gap in 1.5 mol dm−3
Pb(CH3SO3)2 + 0.9 mol dm−3 CH3SO3H + 1 g dm−3 Ni(II) + 1 g dm−3 sodium
ligninsulfonate. Mean linear flow rate of 10 cm s−1. Open circuit potential VO.C.,
shown in the figure, was 1.86 V. Adapted from Ref. [87].
(b) the majority of the systems use a cationic membrane to sepa- 720
rate the two electrode reactions except the soluble lead-acid 721
battery system, 722
(c) most systems use carbon and carbon composite electrodes, 723
three-dimensional and carbon felt electrodes are also used, 724
and 725
(d) efficiencies are generally high but are dependent on the state 726
of charge and process conditions, the values are; 73–62% 727
voltage efficiency, 80–98% current efficiency and 66–75% 728
energy efficiency. 729
The energy density of redox flow batteries in comparison with 730
other battery systems is shown in Fig. 20 [91]; specific energy 731
density of flow cells varies within the range of 18–28 kW h t−1 732
and volumetric energy density within 21–35 kW h t−1. As it is 733
shown in the figure, the energy density of redox flow cells is 734
below the energy density of batteries such as metal-air, lithium- 735
ion, Na2S, Ni–Cd and lead-acid. These values show that redox 736
flow cells systems can compete with Ni–Cd, super-capacitors, 737
flywheels and lead-acid batteries for energy storage, rather than 738
for portable applications. 739
As in the case of many batteries, it is important to consider 740
health and safety; many electrolytes require careful manipu- 741
lation during storage and transport due to their corrosion and 742
toxicity. Another important aspect is the compatibility of the 743
electrolytes; in the case of membrane failure for example, vana- 744
d 745
t 746
i 747
c 748
c 749POWER 7967 1–17
ium cells will lose power as the homogeneous reaction will be
hermodynamically favourable, however, in other systems the
ncompatibility of the electrolytes in case of membrane failure
an cause more problems and health and safety issues should be
onsidered carefully.
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Fig. 20. Specific energy vs. volumetric energy densities for different battery
systems [91].
5. Summary and further work750
Modular technologies such as redox flow systems offer the751
capability of high power rating; long energy storage time and752
excellent response time, full power can be delivered in few sec-753
onds. Such characteristics are important for better use of power754
generation in the competitive electricity market. At the genera-755
tion level, energy storage can be used to increase the load factor756
of base load and mid merit plant, thereby reducing the need to757
dispatch less-efficient peaking plant, as well as providing bene-758
Table 8
Important concepts of the application of redox flow cell storage systems for load leve
Generation
1. Spinning reserve The generation capacity th
failure of an operating gen
2. Generation capacity deferral The ability of a utility to p
facilities with an other sou
3. Area/frecuency control The ability of grid-connect
neighbouring utilities (area
electricity that they produc
4. Integration with renewable generation Integration with renewable
5. Load levelling The storage of inexpensive
6. Generation dispatch The adjustment of the amo
demand for electricity is hi
how to match demand and
Transmission and distribution
1. Transmission line stability The ability to keep all com
in the
to p
isting
C
ak po
rges
t volta
es fro
fits such as meeting load increases and covering operating and 759
contingency reserve. 760
Electricity transmission companies should be able to increase 761
the load factor of their transmission lines and other assets, while 762
distribution companies can use energy storage to replace or 763
defer investment in generating and other plant, such as static 764
Var compensators, on their electrical network. There is hence, 765
a significant potential market for energy storage products in the 766
range of several hundred MW and several hours storage down 767
to the multi MW level that is presently unsatisfied by existing 768
technology. 769
Other future markets for these systems are their use in con- 770
junction with renewable energy sources, such as wind power 771
and photovoltaics energy generation systems. A characteristic 772
of renewable sources is their lack of predictable availability at 773
any given time. The redox flow batteries can be used to store 774
energy during periods when conditions favour production, then 775
continuing dispatching the stored electricity at periods of low 776
productivity. In this mode, the redox flow batteries can sig- 777
nificantly increase the value of renewable energy sources and 778
represent an efficient energy supply in remote power applica- 779
tions. Table 8 shows some potential applications for redox flow 780
cell storage systems. 781
The performance of a redox flow cells indicated by the 782
volumetric energy density (kW h m−3) figure of merit, can be 783
enhanced by means of porous, three-dimensional electrodes, 784
h 785
b 786
787
i 788
( 789
k 790UN
C system collapse
2. Voltage regulation The ability to mainta
each other
3. Transmission facility deferral The ability of a utility
supplementing the ex
ustomer service
1. Customer demand peak reduction The storage of off-pe
monthly demand cha
2. Reliability, power quality, uninterruptible
power-small and large customers
The ability to preven
one second) to minutlling
at a utility holds in reserve, to prevent service interruption in the event of
eration station
ostpone installation of new generating facilities by supplementing the existing
rce
ed utilities to prevent unplanned transfer of power between themselves and
control) and the ability for isolated utilities to prevent the frequency of the
e from deviating too far from a fixed frequency
generation refers to the renewable power available during peak utility demand
off-peak power to be dispatched during expensive on-peak hours
unt of electricity produced by various generation units to the demand. If
gher or below than the electricity produced the generation dispatches decide
generation closely
ponents on a transmission line in synchronisation with each other and prevent
voltages at the generation and load ends of a transmission line within 5% of
ostpone installation of new transmission lines and transformers by
facilities with another resource
wer for a customer to dispatch during greatest on-peak demand to reduce
ge spikes, voltage sags, and power outages that last for a few cycles (less than
m causing data and production loss for customers
ighly catalytic electrodes, high linear velocities and good tur-
ulence promoters.
Further work is required in the areas of: (a) reactor character-
sation, (b) catalysis by composite (carbon-polymer) electrodes,
c) membrane performance and its effect on electrolyte house-
eeping, (d) large scale engineering of redox flow cell systemsPOWER 7967 1–17
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and their integration with other energy systems and (e) the791
time-dependence of cell components and their performance.792
Improvements in redox flow cell technology can be anticipated793
due to developments in: modular electrochemical reactor and794
stack design, the engineering of electrode structures, improved795
electrocatalysis of electrode surfaces, tailoring of the reaction796
environment in filter-press cells and intelligent control systems797
to maximise voltage power efficiency.798
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